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Do you have a story to share about how 

your security system helped catch a 

criminal, report a fire, or assist with a 

medical issue? Visit our Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/WHSec and share 

your story. 

We, at WH Security, are proud to have been 
providing you and your neighbors with 
customized security solutions for 28 years 
and we’d like to thank you for trusting us. 
We are both pleased and proud to be your 
choice when it comes to your security needs. 
Our goal is always your security needs and to 
make sure your system is working for you. 

As the local choice for home and business 
security systems in Minnesota, we 
make great efforts to provide you with 
competitively-priced, state-of-the-art 
systems and fast-response alarm monitoring. 
Whether you’re a new customer or have 
been with us since 1989, we truly appreciate 
doing business with you.  

MEET YOUR WH SECURITY TEAM!  

Front row, left to right:  Josh Neisch, April Fornoff, Heather Kadlec, Angie Pribyl, Robbin Nisbet, Roger Regnier, Steve Pink,  
and Dusty Dake.

Back row, left to right:  Andrew Hirsch, Tim Nielsen, Matt Kangas, Joey Hoffman, Steve Walstad, John Truenow, Wendy Youngren, 
Andy Hoffman, Chad Rutherford, Matthew Doyle, Kevin Solorz, Bob Payne, and Steve Brandt.

THANK YOU  F O R  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S



(763) 477-3664  www.wh-security.com

SkyBell is more than a doorbell camera. This popular layer of 
protection allows you to see and speak with your visitor in real-time. 
Customize SkyBell to send push notifications to your phone or tablet  
alerting you each time the product’s motion sensor is triggered. You  
can even archive video of what is happening at your door. 

SkyBell works on multiple platforms and with 
different panel systems. If you like the idea of  
being able to see who’s at your door but don’t  
have a compatible system, now is the perfect  
time to upgrade.

With deliveries ramping up, SkyBell 
will help confirm your package is 
safe and where you expect it to be. 

WH Security has a full line of monitored 
video options that can work for you. To find 
out more, call (763) 477-3664. 

KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR 
PACKAGES WITH SKYBELL

National Fire 
Prevention Week 

occurs every October and  
WH Security would like to  

share these tips to keep you 
and your family prepared and 

safe should a fire occur:

•  Draw a map of the interior of your home. 
Plan two exits from each room and a 
path to the outside. 

•  Practice escape routes at least twice a 
year (once during the day and once at 
night) and set a meeting point outside 
the home. 

•  Make sure any children living in the 
home know where to go in case you 
can’t help them.

•  If your house has two or more stories, 
purchase fire escape ladders and keep 
them in bedrooms on the upper floors. 

•  Check the batteries on smoke alarms 
every six months.

•  Make sure your house number is clearly 
visible from the road so emergency 
vehicles can find you.

•  While exiting a home with a fire, close 
doors behind you whenever possible as 
it may slow the spread of smoke and fire.

For added protection, WH Security  
offers monitored smoke and heat 
sensors. These sensors detect and 
alert our security dispatchers of 
the presence of smoke and fire so 
emergency personnel can be quickly 
dispatched to your home 24 hours a 
day. Call (763) 477-3664 to learn more 
about our monitored smoke and heat 
sensors for your space.

Having monitored smoke detectors ensures you get better protection like:

• 24/7 monitoring 
•  Immediate call to your fire department
•  Knowledge of a triggered smoke detector no matter where you are

When adding smoke protection to your security system, there is no additional 
monthly monitoring cost. 

MONITORED 
SMOKE DETECTORS
= BETTER PROTECTION


